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fet SOCIETY
Tin' campus is already alive wit h visitors returning IW

tlie Thanksgiving lay game awl holiday tost ivit i'H. The mwnti
of turkey and spicy pies in escaping from many of the Greek
houses which .aro giving the holiday feast early in order that
the houses may be closed by Thursday morning. The cainpis
will become deserted apain soon after the game when the ma-

jority of the students will start homeward to spend the

Speakeasy Is Motif
For Delta Gamma Stunt..

Old Joe's Anchor Inn orches-
tra, entertained members of the
active chapter of Delta Gamma
Monday evening In the dining
mom which was furnished like a
speakeasy. The pledges were dis-
guised in various costumes i.o
carry out the atmosphere of the
speakeasy. Small tables set with
a candle in a bottle were scat-
tered over the room at which the
quests were served. Song and
dance numbers were given and
music furnished by the orches-
tra which consisted of a piano
and several tin instruments.
Province Head of Alpha
Delta PI Visits Campus

Miss Velma Biggs, president of
Hi Kpsilon province of Alpha
Delta Fl, is visiting the Alpha
Delta Pi house . On Saturday the
alumni of the group gave a
luncheon for Miss Biggs at the
University club, and a tea was
given at the sorority house Sun-
day so that Miss Biggs might
meet the members of the Omaha
and Lincoln alumni clubs and
Mothers' clubs. In the receiving
line were Miss Biggs, Mrs. Ida
Bumstead, Grace Anne Hayek,
Mrs. B. M. Offer, and Marjorie
13iyd Smith . Mrs. John P. Sen-niri- g.

Alpha Delta Pi patroness,
was at the tea table.

Kathleen Troop was called to
her home at Plattsmouth Satur-
day because of the death of her
giandmother.

Lucille Gray. Pi Beta Phi, left
Friday for Chicago. 111., where
she will spend her Thanksgiving
vacation.

D. U.'s who spent the week end
at Iowa City and attended the
Ncbraska-low- a game were Eu-
gene Robb. Russell Mattsou and
Robert Schick.

Kenneth Gammill is planning
to spend the Thanksgiving holi-
days with Jack Lieben at his
hoine in Omaha. Both are mem-
bers of Delta Upsilon.

Paul I'.rys. D. U., Lander, Wyo.,
will sp?nd the week end with
Hubert Schick. D. U., at Seward.

Members of Pi Beta Phi who
rpent the week end in Omaha
were Jpne Schaible, June Maust,
Re ye Robb, Mary fine Morris,
Leon a Andrews. Dorothy Stanley,
Mriam Kissinger and Imo Doris
Wells. !

D. S. L. announces the pledge
of Charles C. White, of Suther-
land.

William Spear, Alpha Theta
Chi. accompanied by a guest,
Ja'.k Krickson, spent the week

n.i at his country estate near
;enoa and at his hunting lodge

in Cherry county.

Benarr Wilson. Warren Chiles,
nd Eugene Eustice. alumni mem-- J.

era of Alpha Theta Chi, ypent
th? week end in Lincoln and at-
tended the house party Saturday
right.

Miss Alice Howell and Herbert
Yer.ne of the dramatics depart-
ment, and Donald Wilson, one of
th? cast in Walker Whiteaides'
"Chinese Bungalow." were dinner
gi:ests at the D. S. L. house
Thursday evening.

Claia Rtapp, Daisy Schoeppel,
and Bobbie Robinson, Alpha Delta
1 i. will sp?nd Thanksgiving vaca-tio-n

at Jane Rundstrom's home
in Lincoln.

I;rna Randall. Alpha Delta PI.
went to Omaha Saturday to at-te-

a benefit bridge party given
by the Omaha Alum club at the
Paxton hotel.

1 ma Peterson. PI Beta Phi,
was among the Nebraskans who
attended the game at Iowa City
.Saturday.

Delta Zeta held formal elg- -
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ing for Katherine James at the
chapter house Tuesday evening.

Catherine Colver of Manhattan,
Kas., spent several days with her
sister, Margaret Colver, at the
Delta Zeta house.

Ray Richards, former varsity
football star, is visiting at the
Alpha Tau Omega house. Mr.
Richards is playing professional
football now.

Sigma Kappa held formal pledg-
ing Tuesday evening for Eliza-
beth Noble and Harriet Woods.

WOMEN Si TO BE

OF CREAT!

Grummann Declares They
Need Cultural Education;

Decries Careers.
"Woman is the crown of crea-

tion," Prof. Paul H. Grummann
declared at vespers Tuesday at
Ellen Smith hall. Women, accord-I- n

to Professor Grummarn, must
be devoted to fine arts to be bit?
to make beautiful home

"An artistic home Is moral
home." said Professor Grummann.
He added that the women of
America should be thankful that
they have the opportunity to have
the beautiful homes which are
found here in America, instead of
living under the conditions of Eu-
rope where the number of women
so greatly exceeds the number of
men that' it becomes necessary for
the women to do men's work.

Women, not long ago, began the
fashion of imitating men In cos-
tume and action but not for long.
The flapper rebellion put an end
to this. Professor Grummann de-

clared that this was blessing.
The flapper would not imitate
man, so in turn, she went to the
opposite extreme.

Professor Grummann stressed
the tragedy of career for women
instead of cultural training, which
fits them for the home.

A short program preceded Pro-
fessor Crumrcann'a talk. Prayer
and scripture reading followed
the processional. Mildred Hagen-berge- r,

accompanied by Marian
Hagenberger, gave violin solo.
Doris Heumann had charge of the
services.

MISS PETERSON
IS TO PRESENT

JUNIOR RECITAL
Charlotte Peterson, piano stu-

dent with Marguerite Klinker. will
give her junior recital at the Tem-
ple theater at 11 o'clock, Tuesday,
December 2. Her program fol-
lows: Rameau-MacDowe- ll, Sara-band- e;

Bach, Prelude and Fugue
C Major, Book I. Prelude and
Fugue D Minor, Book I; Beetho-
ven. Sonata Op. 2. No. 3, Allegro
con brio. Adagio, Scherzo, Allegro
asssi; Debussy, Ondiue, General
Lavlne-eceentri- c; Liszt, Hungarian

FINAL REHEARSAL
FOR KLUB'S SHOW

SET FOR TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)

ferent biis of the show which have
met with especial favor during the
presentation will be given again in
the finale. This custom will be fol-

lowed rather than that of granting
encores. It will be necessary, ac-

cording to members of the club, in
order to get the show finished at
the allotted 11 o'clock time. The
show will begin at 8:45.

Fifteen hundred and sixty-si- x

seats will be included in the gen-
eral admission block to go on sale
at o'clock this afternoon. Club
members believe this will care for
all who desire to attend the show.

LECTURE BY COUSINS,
IRISn POET, PLANNED
(Continued from Page 1.)

whom that university and the im-

perial Japanese ministry of educa-
tion conferred the degree of doctor
of literature.

During the thirteen years of liis
residence in India, in intimate con-

tact with its cultural life. Dr.
Cousins has studied the Indigenous
arts of the country. He Is re-

garded as "probably the most ac-

tive worker in the cause of the
advancement of Hindu art." He
has organized exhibitions and
given" lectures all over India, and
in such European art centre as
Paris, London, Brussels, and Flor-
ence. He toured America In

192ft, lecturing and exhibiting at
several universities.

Club I'osls Pronpeclivf
Member List in Hall

Tbe Art club has posted list
of prospective members on the bul-

letin boards of Morrill hall. Those
listed are expected to submit sam-
ples of their work, which will be
passed on by Ue club. Those giv-

ing acceptable evidence of talent
will be offered tba opportunity of
membership In the club.

A gorgeoug leauty... living only for
love. . .yet love was the only thing that
eecaped her!
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INTO MAILS TODAY

Engineering Magazine Has
Five Features, New

Cover in Issue.

Featuring a new cover amJve
feature articles by University of
Nebraska students, the Nebraska
Blue Print went into the mails to-

day for distribution. The featured
story is "A Year in the Tropics"
by Ralph Deeds, Chem. Eng., '31.

In this article Deeds tells of
his experiences while working for
the Petroleum aBso-ciatl-

In South America. Deeds
was employed with that company
for a year and is working toward
his degree at the present time.
During his year there he was em-
ployed In a refinery on the island
of Aruba in the Dutch West In-

dies.
Robinson Mas Article.

Bernard Robinson, a graduate
from tbe college of electrical en-
gineering in 1930, has an article in
the publication on the "Electrifi-
cation of the Welland Ship Canal."
Robinson Is now employed in
Pittsburgh with the Westlnghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Co.

The Welland ship canal Is the
fourth attempt to construct a pas-
sage around Niagara Falls. This
canal is big enough to allow the
largest vessels to sail through it
from Lake Ontario to Lake Erie.
It is electrically lighted from end
to end and all bridges are elec-
trically operated According to
the author the canal is the most
completely electrified of any in
the world.

"Portland Cement. " an article
by Louise Westover, chemistry,
'31, is a story of how cement Is
made, its advantages, and the
story of the Portland "p'ants-Schult- z

Writes Story.
C. B. Schultz, geology, '31, a

member of the 1928-29-3- 0 Morrill-Maibe- n

Palacontologlcal expedi-
tions for the University of Ne-

braska museum, wrote an article
on "Fossil Hunting in Nebraska."
In it he tells of the treasure bed of
fossils which are found In this
state. The finds are of importance
not only to this museum but
to the museums of New York City
and London.

Explanation of the lighter than
air craft, which have been called
to the public's attention in the
past year by the many successful
flights of the great Graf Zeppelin,
is the purpose of Marvin Von
Scggerns article entitled "Gas
LT3ed as Zeppelin Fuel in Long
Flights." Von Seggern is a jun-
ior in the civil engineering de-

partment and is managing editor
of the: Blue Print.

Ferguson Gives Ideas.
In his cornr. Dean O. J. Fergu-

son advances his ideas as to the
greatest engineers of all times.
He gives the result of a vote re-

cently advancing the names of ten
of the most prominent engineers
of the times and the five most
prominent of all history.

ACCORDING to reports from
A John K. Selleck' office, the

ticket sale for the Nebraska-Kansa- s

Aggie game will not exceed
10.000 ducats. And it added that
this attendance will only be possi-
ble if the weather is calm, cool,
clear and cloudless.

Many people will stay home this
fall and watch their high .school
team, rather than come to Lin-

coln to see Nebraska and the Kansas--

Aggie complete their sched-
ules. Several years ago the Turkey
day classic was regarded as the
high pot of the season and cus-

tomers were more than glad to
pay their money to see Nebraska
play some outstanding team.

Malbe Mother Goose wasn't a
medmber of an athletic board but
she certainly expressed the prob-
lem facing Nebraska this week
when she wrote the "Athletic Au-

thority's Lament," to the tune of
LittleBo-Poep.- "

Athletic authorities
Have lost their crowds
And don't know where to find

em.
Get a good game,
And they'll come down
Oraggin' their dough behind

'em.

IS NEBRASKA a "first half
1 team." It would look that way
from tbe 1930 record of the Corn-husker- s.

Of course, there are one or two
exceptions such as the second half
spree In the Texas Aggie game and
the lone touchdown scored against
Oklahoma during the last half.

But against Iowa State, Pitts-
burgh, Kansas. Missouri and Iowa
the Cornhuskers have flas hed all
their offensive strength in the first
two periods and settled back to
defensive play in the remaining
time.

It may be thnt the light back-fiel- d

cannot stand the pace and
loses its "fire" after thirty min-

utes of play or it may be that tbe
men lone their determination if
they cannot score Immediately.
But. whatever the cause may be,

Nebraska has looked like a "first
half team" in the last part of their
schedule.

THE opposition stir red up by the
announcement of the athletic

author ities concerning a new sys-

tem of letter awards finally re-

sulted in the action being post-

poned. After taking a vote of the
football men, Direct r Glsh an-

nounced that the major and minor
award system would not go into
effect on football awards but

xirticular

people choose

the
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Holiday Affairs Bearing Motif
of Thanksgiving Being Planned

for Mid-Wee- k Preceding Vacation

"Willi Thanksgiving the motif, a number of purely holiday
affairs cro planned for the mid week preceding; the vacation
period which begins Thursday. Many of the fraternity and
sorority houses will be closed
turkey dinners Wednesday or
eases.

Kappa Alpha Theta celebrated
Thanksgiving at dinner Monday
night. The house will be closed
during the short interval of vaca-
tion.

An early morning breakfast on
Thursday before the Kosmet Klub
show, will be given at the Delta
Gamma house. Breakfast is to be
served at 6 o'clock and dancing
will follow.

PI Phil Have Turkey.
The girls at the Pi Beta Phi

house had their turkey Monday
night. The house will be closed
since many of the girls are going
to their homes.

Thanksgiving,, decorations will
make a fine holiday dinner even
better at the Phi Mu house Tues-
day evening. Friends of the mem-
bers of tbe chapter will be guests
of the evening.

Since the house is to be left open
the members of Chi Omega who
are remaining in town will be
served a Thanksgiving dinner on
Thursday noon.

Thanksgiving dinner will be
served Tuesday evening at the
Delta Zeta house. The house will
be closed Thursday afternoon after
the game. Four guests have been
invited.

Alpha Phi Dinner Sunday,
Because so many of the girls

were leaving, Alpha Phi sorority
had its Thanksgiving dinner on
Sunday noon.

Wednesday night will De the
time for celebration at the Phi
Omega Pi house. The house will
remain open for those girls who do
not plan to go home.

The'Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will
hold their Thanksgiving dinner on
Tuesday evening. Nearly the whole
chapter will be gone during the
holidays, leaving Wednesday eve-
ning.

Early Thursday afternoon a
Thanksgiving dinner will be served
at the Theta Chi house. Several
alumni will attend the affair.
About ten members will remain at
the house during the vacation.

The Sigma Phi Sigma house will

Law College Frosh
Penmanship in

Law college frosh are this week
being given their first taste of ex-

aminations, with mid-semest- er

tests being scheduled for Wednes-
day morning. A two-ho- ur quiz will
cover the work of three of the four
major freshman subjects, torts,
property and criminal law.

Thus far no daily papers,
themes, or exams have broken the
spell of learning. Such things, the
faculty informs the students, are
academy stuff, and not to be re-

quired in The College. Daily prep-
aration, 4f any, goes only to make
up the class recitations.

However, those fearing the Wed-
nesday test are able to console
themselves with the dean's prom-
ise that little attention, in fact only
a cold survey, will be given these
efforts. Any who fail to show
even a spark of genius may be
given the boot, or at least be cau-
tioned, he suggested, but beyond
that the test is only an exercise in
penmanship and a boon to ink
salesmen.

Fate Hangs on Final.
Early in tbe school year the first

year legal minds were told that
dally work and class attendance
and catch questions and other arti-
fices used by the arts college to in-

voke learning were to be forgotten.
Upon one and only one basis was
the final grade to be given, that to
be The Great Examination, parallel

would be applied to all other
sports this year.

Just whnt system are these
other sports going to fall under?
What will the requirement for let-

ters be? Are they going to give
major and minor letters in basket-
ball, baseball and track?

Why not let the men who are
going to compete in these sports
know what it is all about? So far,
everything has been mere rumor
and the deep, dark secret has been
conf incd within the coliseum of-

fices.

B LUE HOWELL and Ray Rich-oni- u

tin the sidelines Tues
day afternoon while the Corn-husk- er

varsity went through a
dummy scrimmage in preparation
for the battle Thursday.

Richards has been playing pro-

fessional football for the Frank-
fort Yellowjacks this year and go-in- ng

great guns. The big tackie
suffered a foot injury and, as there
was only one game on the sched-
ule, he came back to Nebraska to
see the Cornhuskers In action.

Howell has just rounded out his
second and most successful season
as coach at Pitsburgh, Kas. Blue
has tuvnea in a record this year
which is the envy of other coaches
in his conference and has given
Pittsburgh its best team in a cou-

ple blue moons.

pHANCES for a game with Dart-- V

month next year have gone up
the chimmey. Cornhusker follow-
ers were all excited the first part
of tbe year by the prospect of hav-

ing Dartmouth on the 1931 sched-
ule but these people will have to
stile down in their chairs and
wait for several years to see the
dream come true.

Dartmouth has one of the
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guaranteed.
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during the holiday break, but
Thursday arc planned in most

be closed during the Thanksgiving
interim, but a turkey dinner will
be served at noon on Thanksgiving
day at ten.

Delta Celebrate.
Delta Tau Delta celebrated with

a turkey dinner Tuesday evening.
The chapter house will be open
thruout the vacation.

All of the members of the chap-
ter of Phi Gamma Delta were prea-e- nt

at the Thanksgiving dinner
held at the house on Monday eve-
ning. Wednesday afternoon the
house will be closed for vacation.

A few alumni were the guests at
the Thanksgiving dinner at the
Alpha Gamma Rho house Tuesday
night. Plans are to leave the
house open for those remaining in
town.

Sigma Phi Epsllon members will
have their Thanksgiving dinner
Wednesday evening. The house
will be open during the vacation.

Sigma Nu Turkey Thursday.
The boys at the Sigma Nu house

may have less competition in de-

vouring the turkey, since their
Thanksgiving dinner is not until
Thursday noon, and many will
have gone home.

Tuesday night was the time for
the Thanksgiving dinner at the
Sigma Chi house. Boys staying in
town will be able to live at the
house which is to be left open.

Kappa Sigma dinner is to be
Wednesday evening, and the house
will be closed.

The traditional turkey will meet
its end at the Beta Theta Pi house
on Wednesday evening when
Thanksgiving dinner will be
served. The house la not to be open
during vacation.

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity mem-

bers had their dinner on Tuesday
night. The house will be open to
those members staying in town.

Since the house will be open,
members of Alpha Tau Omega who
are staying in town during the va-

cation will be compensated by
Thanksgiving dinner on Thursday
night.

Will Practice
Initial Examination

in student life to the judgment day
In the sinner' life

In describing The College's pol-
icy, Prof. Lauritz Void told of a
Harvard student who disliked class
attendance, so skipped all his
classes and gained his education by
listening to arguments in the men's
smoking rooms. When judgment
day came he appeared at the class-
room, passed hie examinations, and
was given his credit. However,
Professor Void cautioned the year-
lings, one should be rather confi-
dent of one's ability before at-

tempting such an Indirect method.
Wednesday Classes Dismissed.
In honor of Wednesday's festivi-

ties, law squabs will not be re-

quired to attend Wednesday
classes, but will be allowed to start
for home at the close of the ex-

amination.
Returning to classes Monday,

the Black Hats will resume work
on case stuJy, including much
private research on topics to pro-

vide material for bull sessions. It
is believed that before the end of
the year it will be necessary for
the law library to purchase a new
copy of 208 Southwestern because
of student interest in the case of
Venable vs. State. It is an under-
stood, unofficial requirement that
every student must have read the
case before he can fully qualify as
a serious law student.

strongest teams in the country and
would be a wonderful addition to
the Nebraska schedule. Games
with leading teams is one thing
the Cornhuskers lacked this year,
with the possible exception of
Pittsburgh. Leaving the Panthers
out. Nebraska has not met any
team this year which has a high
ranking in the country.

COUNCIL TO CONSIDER
CONSTITUTION DEC. 3

(Continued from Page 1.)

student affairs passes favorably
on the document, it will go to the
university senate where the final
authority now rests. If ratified
by the senate, the document will
go into effect as the future plan
for student government.

"The conception which the com-

mittee is attempting to put across
is a Student council of conse-

quence in student affairs. It
would form the connecting link
between the faculty on tbe one
hand and the student body on the
other," said Faulkner in summing
up the purpose of the proposed
change.

"The council at the present
time has no powers," he slated.
"We would give it some definite
authority."

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you te lead In one lesson.
Ouarante to teaefc you In six pri.
vats lessens. Classes every Monday
and Wedneidsy. Private lessons
morning, afternoon and evening.
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MRS. LUELLA WILLfAMS
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G. R. SOCCER TEAM

T

Pi K. A. Club Loses Hard
Fought Match By

1 to 0 Score.

Kicking a goal in the second
quarter, Alpha Gamma Rho held
the slim advantage the remainder
of the game and won the intra-
mural soccer championship from
Pi Kappa Alpha. Quackenbush
kicked the goal for the A. G. R.
team late In the second period and
the remainder of the game failed
to bring forth any other score.

The game was one of the closest
played this season, bdth teams be-

ing well matched. The final out-
come was in doubt until the gun
went off. Good team work and a
great deal of skill featured the
play of both teams 4

The game demonstrated the im-

provement over last year in intra-
mural soccer. General ignorance of
the rules of the game and nec-
essary roughness, two of the out-

standing faults of last year, yere
practically nt in the
championship match. Both teams
showed knowledge of the game and
played as teams to a marked de-

gree.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta

Sigma Phi will play soon to set-

tle third and fourth places.
The lineups:
pi k. a. -- a. ;. R.

amulon. ol Oovcr
Kiump II yuackenMish
Michalson c toll--

Kelkn Ir Fahmey
Llndell or Plitppe
Kniuii ch HalMon
Bmi eh Tullons
Montgomery .... rh Snuws
Morris II Walker
Smith rf Votan
Richards (

SPORTSMANSHIP
RATES JAYHAWKS
LONGER VACATION

LAWRENCE, Kas. Because of
the high sportsmanship of the Uni-
versity of Kansas . crowd at the
Missouri football game, and the
generally orderly character of the
"Hobo day" rallies held the day
before the game, the chancellor's
cabinet voted to begin the Thanks-
giving holiday at 5:30 Tuesday
evening instead of at noon Wed-
nesday, as originally scheduled.

In 1925, when "Stony" Wall's
placeklck in the last minutes of a
Missouri-Kansa- s game here won
tbe game for the Jayhawkers, a
similar anticipation of the holiday
period was voted.

Classes will be resumed Monday
morning, Dec. 1, at 8:30.- -

METHODIST GROUP TO
HOLD CONCLAVE HERE
(Continued irom Page 1.)

will be present at the noon day
luncheon at the Chrnhusker hotel
Saturday as guests of Phi Tau
Theta. Dr. Victor West, president
of the Methodist ministerial union,
will bring greetings to the group.
W. Edgar Gates will speak to the
group on the subject, "Place of the
Student in the Church," at the j

same meeting. j

Program.
The complete program for the

conclave: j

Thursday, Nov. 27.
O.W y. III., I,WCJ7l.iU.-- . Ob "

Foundation parsonage.
Friday, Nov. 28.

a: 45 a. m., Sponsor's conference.
9:30 a. m., Opening of conclave

(communion service.
10:15 a. m. Recess.
10:30 a. m. Business.
11:45 a. m. Adjournment.
12:00 a. m.. Lunch.
1:00 p. m.. Tour of Nebraska

state capitol building.
2:30 p. m., Business.
4:15 p. m., Recess.
4:30 p. m., Round Table discus- -

sion.
5:30 p. m. Adjournment.
8:00 p. m. Kappa Phi-P- hi Tau

, Theta party.
i Saturday, Nov. 29.
I 8:45 a. ro., Business,
j 9:45 a. m., Round table,
j 10:30 a. m., Recess.

10:45 a. m., Business.

at H person;. I use.

to be sure of needed.

11.45 a. m.. Adjournment.
12.00 m., Dinner, annual mes-

sage by Dr. Charles F. Boas, jr.
2:30 p. m., Business.
4:00 p. m., Round Table.
5:00 p. m., Final adjournment.

Wesley Foundation.
6:00 p. m., Informal dinner at
8:30 p. m., Theater party.

TO SOONER BATTLE

Oklahoma-Missou- ri Contest
Saturday to Determine

Final Standings.

LAWRENCE, Kas. The 1930
football season is over, so far as
the University of Kansas team is
concerned, for the winning of the
Missouri game Saturday bya score
of 32 to 0 finished the season for
the Jayhawkers with four confer-
ence victories and one loss that
to Nebraska.

Interest of sports followers,
however, is as keen as ever, since
the outcome of the Thanksgiving
day game at Norman between the
Oklahoma and MUsourl teams de-

termines whether Oklahoma will
share with Kansas the honor of
conference championship, or will
drop below Nebraska, who seems
almost certain to beat Kansas
Aggies.

The best Missouri can hope from
the Thanksgiving game is an even
break with a percentage of .500
and a loss to Oklahoma would put
the Tigers next to the bottom.

Grummann Lectures to
Croup of Psychologists

Prof. Paul H. Grummann, direc-
tor of the school of tine arts, gave
a lecture Monday at 4 p. m. to a
group of graduates and faculty
members of the psychology depart-
ment. Prof. Grummann spoke in
the psychology laboratory in So-

cial Sciences hall.

John Watt, formerly of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, and at pres-
ent a United States engineer "re-

siding at Kansas City, Mo., Is vis-

iting the department of geology
this week.

CAY GIFT
STATIONERY

Crane's Creations
for a I o r o 1 1 ' iu
Rich. Suede-covtr-e- d

Gift Boxes,
suitable Gift for
any member of the

, ramuy. B.nn
i appearance of these

fv4
Boxes is only sur- -

t :

ty charm of the
Paper itslf. Orig-
inations for every
one . . . Boxes wun

Drawers of Stationery for Tiny
Tots. Sophisticated Sued Treas-
ure Box Designs for Grown-ul- S

and many others it Prices to
suit every purse. Have the re--

ipienfs Initials or Crest
on the Paper and it will

be the finest Personal Gift
possible to give!

PERSONAL

CHRISTMAS
CARES

in which vour Personality te
reflected. Personality, in De-

sign, Color, Type of Art and
Sentiment . . . you will find
just the Card you want in pur
wonderfully complete selection
of Greetings.

George Bros.
The Wedding Stationers"

1213 N

first floor.

Reduced '
First Floor.

Specially Priced I

Outstanding vulues that you itill

icant "to look into" immediately.

Pen and Pencil Sets
King and clip stylus. Regularly 4.00 set. Black and

white combination m- - jade. Nice for gilts flJO
will

"Best Seller" Books
l'..pular fiction, philosophy, history, biographic, ami

other hooks Hint sold in original editions from 2.50

to 5.00 each. Many hooks that you have been :

(J1
wanthiK to read and own. Special fa.
' First Klour.

Leather Picture Frames
Genuine leather picture frames in easel and folding

styles. Several size for 1. 2. 3 or 4 pictures. An

unusual opportunity to buy frames for Christmai
photographs, liring your pictures with you f

size


